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Vocal production learning, the ability to modify the structure of vocalizations
as a result of hearing those of others, has been studied extensively in birds but
less attention has been given to its occurrence inmammals.We summarize the
available evidence for vocal learning in mammals from the last 25 years,
updating earlier reviews on the subject. The clearest evidence comes from ceta-
ceans, pinnipeds, elephants and bats where species have been found to copy
artificial or human language sounds, or match acoustic models of different
sound types. Vocal convergence, in which parameter adjustments within
one sound type result in similarities between individuals, occurs in a wider
range of mammalian orders with additional evidence from primates,
mole-rats, goats and mice. Currently, the underlying mechanisms for conver-
gence are unclear with vocal production learning but also usage learning or
matching physiological states being possible explanations. For experimental
studies, we highlight the importance of quantitative comparisons of seemingly
learned sounds with vocal repertoires before learning started or with species
repertoires to confirm novelty. Further studies on the mammalian orders
presented here as well as others are needed to explore learning skills and
limitations in greater detail.

This article is part of the theme issue ‘Vocal learning in animals and
humans’.
1. Introduction
Vocal production learning, the ability tomodify the structure of vocalizations as a
result of hearing those of conspecifics or sometimes other species, either live or
from a recording [1], has received concentrated research attention in birds since
the advent of the sound spectrograph in the 1950s [2]. In mammals, evidence
for this ability was less forthcoming. In 1997, Janik & Slater [3] summarized evi-
dence for vocal learning in mammals for the first time, with an updated version
focusing on vocal traditions published 6 years later [4]. Since then, review
chapters have been specific to different mammalian orders, with the most com-
prehensive compilation published in 2014 [5–8]. One of the key issues in all of
these reviews was what kind of evidence provides sufficient and satisfactory
proof of vocal production learning. The most challenging problem is often to
exclude usage learning, the ability to produce an already existing call or song
type in a new context [1]. Seemingly novel vocalizations are best compared
against baseline recordings from before their presentation to an individual to
evaluate novelty. This clearly is easier when animals copy other species such as
human speech sounds or even non-biological or artificially generated noise as
sometimes used in experimental studies. Often multiple studies investigating
the same species provide the best evidence for vocal production learning.

Another challenge in the study of vocal learning is the tremendous variety
of sound production mechanisms and techniques among animals. Birds and
mammals employ similar mechanisms to produce sounds, but birds use a
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Figure 1. Different forms of vocal production learning. Vocal production learning is not a dichotomous trait but arranged on a continuum [13]. Manifestations of
vocal production learning range from subtle modifications of existing call or song types to the imitation of vocalizations of other species or novel sounds. Sketches
provide graphic references to mammalian vocal production learners covered in our review, and their position on the continuum represents our evaluation of their
vocal production learning abilities. Three domains of vocal production learning (respiratory, phonatory and filter learning), their association with the sound producing
apparatus, and the resulting signal characteristics are depicted as well. Most of the examples covered in our review concern phonatory learning. Note that different
mammals can have vastly different sound production mechanisms (the human apparatus serves as a familiar example). Figure modified with permission from Scharff
et al. [14]. (Online version in colour.)
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syrinx capable of producing two sounds at the same time
while mammals usually use a larynx that is structurally
different and does not have this dual voice capability [9].
Within mammals, the larynx is widely used, but in some
cases, different structures take over. Odontocetes produce
sounds with specifically evolved phonic lips in their nasal
passages [10] and in elephants, the trunk may be used as a
sound source [11]. In primates, lip smacking or unvoiced
speech sounds are created by using parts of the mouth [12].
Janik & Slater [1] distinguished between effects of the respir-
atory, phonatory and filter system on vocalizations (figure 1).
They highlighted that control over the respiratory system can
influence the source level and duration of a vocalization,
while only the phonatory and filter systems can have a sub-
stantial influence on spectral structure. However, changes in
the respiratory system can also alter frequency parameters
as in amplitude modulations adding side bands to signals
or increased source levels leading to subtle increases in
fundamental frequency [15–17]. Furthermore, the influence
of the filter system which affects parameters of sounds
after they have been produced by the phonatory system can
be substantial, such as in human vowel production. Most
examples given in our review appear to be cases of phonatory
control, i.e. control over changes in frequency parameters that
are indicative of direct control over the larynx or other
production mechanisms used unless stated otherwise.

In our review, we revisit vocal production learning in
mammals to summarize evidence published in the last
25 years. Only for species that have had no superseding evi-
dence published since 1997 will we cite the earlier literature
to provide a complete overview of this ability in mammals.
Thus, this and the 1997 review should be read in conjunction
if interested in complete coverage of the subject. Apart from
studies that clearly show the copying of novel sounds (such
as in copying of other species) or copying of different call
or song types in different experimental groups of animals,
we also summarize data on vocal convergence (figure 1).
Convergence is often relatively subtle, usually affecting indi-
vidual parameters within a call or song type. The underlying
mechanisms of convergence are often unclear since different
animals could use the same version of a vocalization because
they are in the same motivational or physiological state (e.g.
fearful animals often produce vocalizations with higher fun-
damental frequencies). In such cases, learning does not need
to be involved. If learning is involved, it could be usage
rather than production learning since the converged versions
of vocalizations are rarely novel. Nevertheless, we think that
convergence deserves further attention in the context of vocal
learning recognizing that the delineation between different
sound types is not always clear. Vocal learning skills can be
restricted to specific parameter modifications or allow for
copying of different species with a range of skills in between
[13]. On this continuum, convergence could indicate a limited
production learning ability. We therefore include studies
in which at least two different, independent experimental
groups show convergence towards different acoustic models
as potential evidence for vocal production learning [13].
Ideally, these models are provided by the experimenter but
studies in which groups converge on different group calls
using sounds of groupmembers asmodels can give similar evi-
dence. It is important to note, however, that such evidence is
only convincing when coming from highly controlled studies.
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Parameters like food availability, pressure from predator or
competitor species, and group composition can create differ-
ences in stress or motivation of group members, potentially
leading to acoustic differences without the influence of vocal
production learning.

To be complete, we also report deafening and isolation
studies, but we consider their interpretation to be proble-
matic. To infer vocal production learning, it is not sufficient
to show that the vocalizations of deafened or isolated animals
develop abnormally. The abnormal development could also
be caused by stress and/or sensory deprivation; the latter is
especially relevant for echolocating taxa. Unlike Janik &
Slater [3], we will not include data on dialects or geographic
variation unless vocal learning has been demonstrated since
such variation can arise from vocal learning as well as a mul-
titude of other factors, including founder effects, habitat
differences influencing vocalization choice or through genetic
drift. Similarly, we do not include studies describing develop-
mental changes unless vocal production learning rather than
maturation or usage learning has been demonstrated or
claimed. What we aim for here is to summarize the best
available evidence for vocal learning in mammals.
kHz
8

6

4

2

0.2 s

(c)

Figure 2. Waveforms and spectrograms of vocalizations produced by species
with different capacities for vocal production learning. Call types from three
taxa were selected to illustrate the degree of structural variability of acoustic
signals covered in this review. (a) Strikingly different signature whistles from
two common bottlenose dolphins, Tursiops truncatus. (b) Moderately different
isolation calls from two greater sac-winged bats, Saccopteryx bilineata. (c)
Subtly different grunts from two male Guinea baboons, Papio papio (courtesy
of J. Fischer). Note that different taxa have different sound production mech-
anisms. Spectrograms were generated with a 1024-point FFT and a Hamming
Window with 75% (b) or 87.5% (a,c) overlap, a sampling rate of 80 (a), 300
(b) or 41 (c) kHz and a resolution of 16 bits.

00244
2. Cetaceans
Good evidence for vocal production learning in toothedwhales
comes from bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus). The
most convincing reports demonstrating this ability are training
studies in which animals were conditioned to copy tonal, com-
puter-generated model sounds [18,19]. While pre-test
repertoires were not presented, some of the models were
unlike dolphin whistles described before, including abrupt fre-
quency changes between unmodulated tones and
instantaneous changes in the direction of frequency modu-
lations. The animals were able to copy such whistles with
good accuracy. More recent studies focused on how learning
influences whistle development in this species. Bottlenose dol-
phins develop individually distinctive signature whistles
[20,21] (figure 2a) which are novel and distinctive frequency
modulation patterns broadcasting the identity of the caller
[22]. Fripp et al. [23] found that signature whistles of bottlenose
dolphins in the wild were more similar to those of members of
their population than to whistles of a captive colony. This
suggests the use of vocal learning in signature whistle develop-
ment, possibly byusing amodel and then changing it to achieve
distinctiveness. However, differences between captive andwild
dolphin whistles could be caused by other factors. Miksis et al.
[24] showed that signature whistles of captive dolphins seem
to contain parts resembling the constant-frequency bridgewhis-
tles used by animal-care staff during training. This shows that
there can be a consistent difference between captive and wild
dolphin whistles, most likely due to vocal production learning
influencing whistles depending on the acoustic environment.
Learning also likely plays a role in whistle matching in which
different animals produce the samewhistle type in quick succes-
sion [25]. Signature whistles are often used in these interactions
[26]. Since every animal develops its own novel and distinctive
signature whistle, vocal production learning appears to be the
only way in which others could acquire these whistles to use
in matching interactions.

Other delphinid species may have similar skills but only a
few have been studied to date. One example is an orphaned,
captive Risso’s dolphin (Grampus griseus) that was found to
produce whistles more similar to those of bottlenose dolphins
it was housed with than to whistles of wild Risso’s dolphins
[27]. Vocal production learning in the largest delphinid, the
killer whale (Orcinus orca), has been studied in more detail.
Adamson et al. [28] performed a learning experiment similar
in design to the training studies on bottlenose dolphins in
which animals were trained to copy model sounds consisting
of human words and sounds of other killer whales. While
the killer whale’s copies resembled several parameters of
model sounds, copying accuracy was surprisingly low in
others when compared to vocal learning studies on other
species. An important component in vocal production learn-
ing studies is a quantitative comparison of model sounds
with the existing repertoire of the animal before tests begin,
especially when copies are of low fidelity. This is important
to demonstrate production learning rather than usage learn-
ing. Such an analysis was part of this study, but the
similarity was only assessed by a human judge and not by
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the quantitative methods used to identify copies in this study.
Another study focused on changes in the repertoire of calls
used by captive killer whales and found that the use of
calls in juvenile whales changed over time and that they
learned new call types [29]. Two juvenile males born in cap-
tivity started to associate with and produce calls of an
unrelated, adult male over the course of the study.

In another captive study, killer whales housed with bottle-
nose dolphins also changed their click and whistle patterns
so that they resembled those produced by bottlenose
dolphins, a good indicator for usage learning [30]. In addition,
one animal started to produce a repeated whistle that the bot-
tlenose dolphins were trained to produce for public shows.
While trainers had reported that the killer whale did not
produce such sequences before, it is unclear whether the rela-
tively simple modulation pattern of the whistle in the
sequence was already present in the whale’s repertoire
before. Thus, this study provides good evidence for usage
learning but is not conclusive on production learning.

In the wild, killer whales have been found to copy calls of
other pods (reviewed in [3,5]) but it is not always clear whether
these are cases of usage or production learning. A wild killer
whale apparently copying a California sea lion (Zalophus
californianus) has also been reported [31]. The assumed copies
had harmonics above 4 kHz which are usually not found in
sea lion barks underwater but a quantitative analysis of
similarity was not provided and distant sea lions could have
been responsible. Perhaps the most convincing evidence for
killer whale production learning in the wild comes from
observations that members from different pods have been
observed to change the structure of a shared call type in parallel
over a 12-year period while leaving another analysed call type
unchanged [32]. This gradual change is similar to that found in
songs of Northern Hemisphere humpback whales (Megaptera
novaeangliae) [33] and provides evidence that learning is
taking place.

Vocal learning in belugas (Delphinapterus leucas) had been
described anecdotally in the past [3], but more detailed studies
have been published since. Ridgway et al. [34] reported sounds
that appeared to mimic human speech sounds in a trained
beluga. These copies sounded distorted and model words
could not be recognized, but the authors stated that these
sounds resembled human speech as heard underwater when
divers communicated with each other. Unfortunately, a quan-
titative comparison was not provided. Murayama et al. [35]
trained a beluga to copy model sounds presented to it. These
sounds included human speech sounds and computer-gener-
ated tonal sounds. Even though all models were presented in
air, the authors reported good copying skills, but only
compared copies to all possible model sounds without a com-
parison with the pre-training repertoire of the animal. Panova
& Agafonov [36] reported a beluga producing copies of bottle-
nose dolphin signature whistles after being kept with them in
the same pool. The similarity between models and copies
was high, but no recordings of the beluga from before the
introduction or from control groups were available. In such
cross-species copying tests, comparisons with baseline reper-
toires may seem less important. However, many mammals
produce sounds similar to those of other species, including
humans, in their repertoires, so that usage learning may
influence these results to some extent.

Studying vocal learning in baleen whales is much more
challenging. Nevertheless, male humpback whales appear to
provide good evidence for vocal production learning in how
they modify their song types over time [3]. In the Northern
Hemisphere, song type change is slow but all males in a
population produce the same song type at any one time [33],
which seems difficult to achieve without learning. More
recent studies in the Southern Hemisphere showed that a
communal change in song type can be more rapid, with
the entire song changing completely for all singers within
little over a year [37,38]. Interestingly, different breeding
aggregations represent distinct populations in the Southern
Hemisphere but males have been observed to switch between
them [39], a pattern prevented by land barriers in the Northern
Hemisphere. Each of these populations has its own song
type, but song types that are found in one population tend to
be picked up by others to the east in later years [38]. Some
authors suggest that humpback whales may have a finite
number of song elements that they recombine through
usage learning [40–42] but considering the gradual changes
in song types especially in the Northern Hemisphere, vocal
production learning seems to be a more likely explanation for
the changes observed.

While early work on bowhead whales (Balaena mysticetus)
around North America found a similar pattern of communal
song type change from year to year as described for humpback
whales, with just one song type in each season [43],more recent
work has shown that bowheads can sing more than one song
type per year. In Fram Strait, bowhead whales sang multiple
song types in a season and appeared to share song types
[44]. The occurrence of specific song types on an acoustic recor-
der in the area was almost sequential through the year and no
song typewas recorded inmore than one season over an obser-
vation period of four years. Bowhead whale singing patterns,
while different from humpback whales, would be difficult to
explain without evoking vocal production learning.
3. Pinnipeds
Pinnipeds are well known for their trainability in captivity and
a number of studies have shown that they are capable of usage
learning as demonstrated by conditioned production of calls in
their repertoire [45,46]. Training studies on harbour seals
(Phoca vitulina) [45] and walrus (Odobenus rosmarus) [47] have
also shown that they can invent calls as judged by a trainer
and increase the variability of their calls when rewarded
accordingly. Evidence for vocal production learning in pinni-
peds comes from studies using human speech as templates.
An early observational study on two harbour seals (Phoca vitu-
lina) showed that they could acquire human words when
raised by human caretakers [48]. A study on three grey seals
(Halichoerus grypus) investigated this ability in phocid seals
experimentally, training one animal to copy melodies and
two to copy human vowels [49]. The animals shifted the for-
mants in their calls to achieve vowel matches, which
constitutes filter learning. All seals were recorded from birth
and could also be trained to produce seal calls at frequencies
outside of their baseline repertoire or the repertoire described
for the species. A subsequent study on wild grey seal pups
demonstrated that vocal production learning influenced the
development of their pup calls. Independent groups of animals
copied unknown frequency modulation sequences and indi-
vidual calls played back to them depending on the kind of
playback they were exposed to [50].
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Observational evidence in the wild is harder to come by.
While geographic variation is common in phocid seal calls
[7], a detailed study of what appeared to be Northern ele-
phant seal (Mirounga angustirostris) dialects turned out to be
the result of a population bottleneck and founder effect
[51]. The same breeding rookeries recorded nearly 50 years
later revealed that the differences found between them in
the earlier studies had disappeared, replaced by a much
greater call variability between males than found before
[52]. Nevertheless, one study on Southern elephant seals
(Mirounga leonina) provided evidence that males learn at
least temporal parameters of their dominance calls from
successful conspecifics in wild breeding aggregations [53].
Phil.Trans.R.Soc.B
376:20200244
4. Elephants
Elephants are a relatively new addition to the list of mamma-
lian vocal learners. A first report documented an African
elephant (Loxodonta africana) kept with Asian elephants
(Elephas maximus) producing chirping sounds similar to
those of Asian elephants, and an adolescent African elephant
in an orphanage copying the duration and frequency band-
width of truck sounds [54]. In both cases, copies were more
similar to the model than to other conspecifc sounds and
involved modifying frequency as well as temporal par-
ameters. Another study described the vocalizations of a
single Asian elephant copying human speech sounds in a
zoo [55]. In this latter example, the animal used its trunk to
change the shape of its mouth cavity to copy human
vowels. Wild elephants are not known to modify vocaliza-
tions this way, making this a very unusual example of vocal
copying mediated not by control over the vocal production
apparatus but over trunk musculature.
5. Bats
Echolocating greater horseshoe bats (Rhinolophus ferrumequi-
num) emit a very narrowly defined resting frequency (RF)
in the prominent constant-frequency component of their
echolocation calls, which is different in experimentally deafe-
ned individuals [56]. An observational long-term study
showed that the RF decreases over an individual’s lifetime
in the wild [57]. Interestingly, in recordings of echolocation
calls of mother–pup pairs, a pup’s RF was similar to the cur-
rent RF of its mother [57], indicating call convergence. The RF
of mothers and pups were correlated, and pups of young
mothers had a higher RF than pups of the same mothers
later in life. Correspondingly, RF in the Taiwanese leaf-
nosed bat, Hipposideros terasensis, appears to be influenced
by conspecifics. Bats that were experimentally transferred to
a new colony adjusted their RF after 8–16 days to the resident
bats’ RF [58]. However, it is unclear if transfer-induced stress
may have affected the bats’ RF.

Greater spear-nosed bat (Phyllostomus hastatus) females
produce noisy screech calls which encode a group-specific
signature to facilitate group cohesion during foraging [59,60].
The group signature results from a call convergence of all
groupmembers [61]. In a transfer experiment, captive subadult
females were assigned to two new social groups, replicating
the dispersal pattern of subadult females in the wild. The
screech calls of all group members changed mainly in peak
frequency and spectral shape, converging to maintain two
different group-specific vocal signatures. As the potential
effects of maturation, physical environment or genetic related-
ness on call convergence were controlled for, auditory input
from conspecifics appears to be the crucial factor for the
acquisition of the observed group-specific signatures. Such
convergence within but not between highly controlled
groups can indicate vocal production learning if usage learning
can be excluded.

In an experiment on pale spear-nosed bats (Phyllostomus
discolor), adult bats were trained to match an auditory
target (a frequency-shifted social call from their repertoire)
which required them to lower the fundamental frequency of
their social calls [62]. Once lowering the fundamental fre-
quency was no longer required to receive a reward, most
bats resumed calling with higher fundamental frequencies.
One individual, however, raised the fundamental frequency
of its calls again only after the frequency of the auditory
target was raised as well, thus demonstrating it paid attention
to the auditory experience provided by the target.

Captive, adult Egyptian fruit bats, Rousettus aegyptiacus,
exposed to continuous broadband noise for two weeks
reacted by shifting their call frequency upwards [63]. This
shift was persistent for several weeks after noise cessation,
suggesting that adult bats showed vocal plasticity. This plas-
ticity could be caused by vocal usage learning or vocal
production learning. In a different study, pups raised in rela-
tive acoustic isolation (i.e. only with their mothers) had a
delayed vocal repertoire maturation, producing calls with a
higher fundamental frequency and greater variability than
control pups that were raised with auditory feedback from
more co-housed conspecifics [64]. In the same study, three
additional pups raised in isolation but with exposure to play-
backs of low-frequency adult calls also produced the lower
frequency calls. However, differences in isolation studies are
often difficult to interpret and hearing adult calls could
simply reduce stress levels and facilitate normal vocal devel-
opment. In a follow-up study, pups housed only with their
mothers were raised with three different playbacks of conspe-
cific calls that differed in their fundamental frequency [65].
This experiment demonstrated call convergence in which
pups produced calls with different fundamental frequencies
depending on their auditory input. This convergence towards
different sound types is consistent with vocal production
learning but difficult to interpret because all analysed
sound types were pooled and not considered separately. It
is possible that bats instead chose different call types from
their existing repertoires to achieve this outcome.

Greater sac-winged bat (Saccopteryx bilineata) pups pro-
duce multisyllabic isolation calls which encode individual
and group-specific differences (figure 2b). In an observational
study on captive groups, the isolation calls of free-living pups
from seven different social groups converged in spectral com-
position towards the isolation calls of their respective group
members [66]. As potentially confounding effects on call
convergence were ruled out (i.e. maturation, physical
environment and genetic relatedness), auditory input from
conspecifics appears to be the crucial factor for the group-
specific signature. Pups of both sexes not only produced iso-
lation calls but also very long ‘babbling bouts’, i.e. sequences
containing precursors of most adult syllable types [67]. One
conspicuous adult vocalization type, the multisyllabic terri-
torial song of males, first appeared in rudimentary form in
pups’ babbling bouts and subsequently transformed into
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fully developed song, showing the same syntactical and spec-
tral composition as the adult song [68]. The territorial song
consists of up to six different syllable types, themost prominent
being the buzz syllable. Regarding their spectral character-
istics, buzz syllables of free-living pups from seven different
social groups became more similar to, and finally strongly
resembled, the buzz syllables from adult males belonging to
the pups’ respective social group but not to other social
groups in the vicinity. When pups produced buzz syllables
for the first time, they had already been exposed to singing
males for two to three weeks. This auditory input guided the
pups’ attempts to copy the male song, a task they mastered
after another seven to nine weeks. The observed similarity of
buzz syllables from pups and adult males was irrespective of
whether pups were related to singing males or not, thus
demonstrating the importance of auditory input and hence
vocal production learning for song acquisition. Intriguingly,
pups of both sexes learned to sing even though only males
sing as adults. Overall, the process of copying tutor song and
the pronounced vocal practice phase in S. bilineata shows
interesting parallels to song learning in oscine songbirds.
20200244
6. Primates
Primates have long been a major focus for studies on vocal
learning. Clearly humans have advanced vocal learning skills
and we would therefore expect to find this in other primates
as well. However, evidence for the occurrence of vocal pro-
duction learning in nonhuman primates has not been
forthcoming. From a considerable body of work, it is clear
that vocal learning abilities in nonhuman primates are much
more limited than in humans. In all cases of nonhuman pri-
mate vocal modifications, it appears that animals produced
altered versions of calls that were already in their repertoire.

The production of such novel signals has been reported in
captive primates using filter structures such as lips, cheeks and
the tongue. Koko, a western lowland gorilla (Gorilla gorilla),
raised and cared for by humans without other gorillas pro-
duced a large repertoire of such sounds such as blows, huffs
and coughs [69]. Similarly, ten orangutans (Pongo spp.) in
human care have learned a whistle and two of them matched
temporal parameters of whistles produced by humans [70].
One orangutan also managed to match aspects of frequency
modulation in a so-called wookie call. These calls have been
described in captive animals but they strongly overlap with
calls in the natural repertoire of orangutans and their pro-
duction involves the larynx [71]. In a training experiment, the
same orangutan produced high- and low-frequency versions
of the wookie call in response to high- and low-frequency ver-
sions produced by humans. While the frequencies used by
humans and organutans did not match, this behaviour
suggests the animal was trying to copy the human model
[71]. Wild orangutans also appear to have greater geographic
variation in call structure than other species [72] but learning
has not yet been demonstrated as a cause of this variation.

The main body of recent evidence for vocal flexibility in
nonhuman primates comes from studies on vocal conver-
gence within call types (figure 1). Several studies reported
greater acoustic similarities between closely associated ani-
mals that were not genetically related than between non-
associates, including grey mouse lemurs (Microcebus murinus)
[73], Campbell’s monkeys (Cercopithecus campbelli) [74],
Guinea baboons (Papio papio) [75] (figure 2c) and chimpan-
zees (Pan troglodytes) [76]. To further investigate the process
of convergence, studies have documented call characteristics
before and after housing animals with previously unknown
conspecifics. In pygmy marmosets (Cebuella pygmaea), three
out of four individuals showed call convergence after
being paired with a new animal [77]. Similarly, trill and
phee calls of eight common marmosets (Callithrix jacchus)
became more similar between two groups once they had
been placed into acoustic contact [78]. Thirteen chimpanzees
showed convergence over several years in their food grunts
after being housed together [79]. All of these subtle changes
were consistent and long-lasting. Short-term convergence of
calls in social interactions has also been found in interactions
of chimpanzees [80] and Diana monkeys (Cercopithecus diana)
[81]. However, as mentioned before, subtle changes within
call types can also be caused by other effects, especially in
the wild where group composition and environmental factors
are not controlled for. For food call convergence in chimpan-
zees [79], it has been convincingly argued that the reported
new variants of food calls were already in the animals reper-
toires before a change in use was observed, which would
make this an example of usage learning [82]. Furthermore,
changes in acoustic parameters can be caused by changes in
arousal or motivational state over time in which case learning
does not need to be involved [82]. While there were good
arguments to exclude arousal changes as an explanation in
the chimpanzee example [83], it is a valid alternative expla-
nation in many cases of subtle vocal changes. Nevertheless,
these cases of convergence are intriguing and further work
on the mechanisms behind them are needed to assess when
vocal learning might be involved [84].

Many recent studies also provide examples of primate
vocal plasticity in other domains. Usage learning has been
reconfirmed with more advanced methodology in recent
studies in which common marmosets were trained to pro-
duce calls from their repertoire in response to conditioned
signals [85] and chimpanzees found to incorporate raspberry
sounds into their call sequences [86]. Furthermore, captive
chimpanzees learned to use sounds to get attention from
humans, and which sounds they used could be conditioned
with selective rewards [87]. Finally, a lack of consistency in
vocal responses by parents can delay the vocal development
in common marmosets [88]. All of these examples show flexi-
bility in vocalizations. Yet, the overall structure of nonhuman
primate vocalizations has been shown to be comparatively
stable within species [89].
7. Other mammalian orders
As in primates, vocal convergence in other mammalian taxa
leads to more subtle acoustic changes than have been reported
for cetaceans, pinnipeds, elephants and bats. Naked mole-rats
(Heterocephalus glaber) modify the frequency modulation of
their most common call type, the soft chirp, based on the audi-
tory input from conspecifics they grow up with [90]. Naked
mole-rats live in multigenerational, eusocial colonies. Soft
chirps function as contact calls and encode a group-specific
signature that mediates antiphonal calling between group
members. Experimentally transferred pups adopt the signature
of their foster colony, indicating call convergence which is not
driven by genetic relatedness. Moreover, the colony signature
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in soft chirps deteriorates when the matriarch of a colony is
replaced, further highlighting the importance of conspecific
influences on call convergence.

Good evidence for convergence was also reported for
ungulates. The contact calls of captive pygmy goat (Capra
hircus) kids converged towards the calls of fellow kids in
four different social group over the course of 35 days after
birth [91]. Call convergence led to changes in fundamental
frequency and formant structure. When assessing the group-
specific signature, genetic and environmental effects were
controlled for and could not explain this pattern.

Male common house mice (Mus musculus) from one gen-
etic strain, B6, decreased the peak frequency of their songs’
dominant syllable towards that of males from another
strain, BxD, when housed under competitive social con-
ditions (i.e. one male from each strain together with one
female from the one or the other strain) [92]. The behavioural
function of the observed shift is unclear and stress could have
influenced call changes. While it is possible that mouse song
is influenced by the acoustic environment, other studies
clearly demonstrated that mice do not need auditory input
for song development. Both genetically deaf mice [93] and
experimentally deafened mice [94] developed normal song
and cross-fostering did not influence song characteristics
[95]. Correspondingly, a mouse strain lacking its cerebral
cortex also developed normal song [96], indicating that
song production in mice is controlled by subcortical struc-
tures such as the striatum and the midbrain.
8. Conclusion
Since the last review [3], a considerable number of studies
have reported new results on vocal learning in mammals.
With more detailed evidence available, it becomes apparent
that vocal production learning is not an all or nothing skill
but that it can influence vocal behaviour to different degrees.
Looking forward, the key issue to address is the variability in
learning skills between species. For this, we need to find a
standardized approach to mapping out an animal’s acoustic
space, i.e. the kinds of sounds its production apparatus
could theoretically produce and compare it to limitations
when it comes to copying sounds. Training methods based
on vocalizations already present in an animal’s repertoire
that then get modified once the subject learns to associate a
specific modification with a reward (e.g. [49]), may be the
way ahead. An alternative or complementary approach may
be the more exact analysis of copied sound patterns in the
wild, especially in species that are not easily trained such
as large whales. It is apparent that the vocal production learn-
ing abilities of cetaceans, seals, elephants and some bats are
more pronounced than the examples of subtle convergence
within call types found in other orders (figure 1). Conver-
gence usually only requires comparatively minor
adjustments, so that usage learning appears sufficient to
achieve them. Alternatively, such convergence may be a
result of a shared physiological state not requiring learning.
Nevertheless, minor changes may still be mediated by
direct connections between the neocortex and the vocal pro-
duction apparatus and deserve further study. Whether
convergence and other subtle adjustments use the same
neural mechanisms as vocal production learning is one of
the key questions in this field (Vernes et al. [97]). Only by
focusing on the degree of sharing in mechanisms will we
be able to classify learning patterns in a biologically sensible
way. If the same mechanism is used, differences may only
occur in degree but not in kind of learning.

We did not revisit the contexts in which learned sounds are
used or in which vocal learning may have evolved. These have
not changed fundamentally [98] since the review by Janik &
Slater [3] (but see Caruso et al. [99] for a broader look at
contexts). Vocal convergence in the development of social
relationships and potential adjustments animals make to
cope with added noise in the environment have been high-
lighted as possible additional contexts for vocal learning [84].
Convergence in the context of social bonds has been included
by Janik & Slater [3] in recognition contexts but may deserve
separate consideration. Furthermore, adjustments to noise
may have paved the way for greater vocal control and could
have been a stepping stone in the evolution of vocal learning
[84]. Alternatively, such reactions could be genetically encoded
with little influence from learning. Further study is needed to
make these distinctions.

One of the main outcomes of bringing together all the
evidence for or against a particular trait is a recognition of
different methods and approaches used in its study. A
common theme in studies on vocal learning is the often
superficial treatment of comparisons to the existing reper-
toire. Sometimes data from before tests began are not
available, but a substitute can be the comparison with the
species repertoire in general. Unfortunately, such compari-
sons are often not as detailed as those used when trying to
demonstrate similarities between a model and a match. Com-
parisons to before tests started or to the species repertoire are
crucial when trying to decide whether vocal production
learning leads to the rise of a new vocalization or whether
the animal uses already existing calls or songs to achieve a
match through usage learning. The general conclusion from
our revisit of this subject though is that the increased
number of studies on vocal production learning in mammals
helps to confirm the degree to which vocal learning is present
in each particular order (figure 1). Repeated studies showing
advanced or limited learning skills help to paint the picture
of how vocal learning has evolved and what its role is in
the complexity of each species’ communication system.
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